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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following technologies should be used to reduce the disk footprint of a VM?
A. Full disk encryption
B. Defragmentation
C. Thin-provisioning
D. NTFS compression
Answer: C
Explanation:
Topic 3, Volume C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You want to verify that all application traffic traversing your SRX device uses standard ports.
For example, you need to verify that only DNS traffic runs through port 53, and no other
protocols. How would you accomplish this goal?
A. Use AppID to detect the application regardless of the port used.
B. Use AppTrack to detect the application regardless of the port used.
C. Use an IDP policy to identify the application regardless of the port used.
D. Use a custom ALG to detect the application regardless of the port used.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
AppTrack for detailed visibility of application traffic Also AppTrack is aka AppID Reference :
http:// forums.juniper.net/t5/SRX-Services-Gateway/What-is-AppTrack-aka-AppID/td- p/63029
An Application Layer Gateway (ALG) is a software component that is designed to manage
specific protocols Reference :
http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/software/junos-security/junos-security95/junos- securityswconfig-security/id-79332.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have a Project Server 2010 environment. Your company's CIO is performing an audit of the
inactive tasks that project managers have in their project plans. However, the CIO cannot
access inactive tasks in any Data Analysis view. You need to ensure that the company
executives can access inactive tasks in the OLAP cube. What should you do?
A. Create a custom OLAP cube with a custom field named Inactive.
B. Select the (Select All) check box for Built-in Measures in the Database Configuration page for
the cube.
C. Include the Flag Status_Task field as a dimension in the cube.

D. Select the Include Inactive Tasks check box in the Database Configuration page for the cube.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
ZIEHEN UND LOSLASSEN
Sie müssen eine Lösung empfehlen, um die Anforderungen für die Postfacherstellung zu
erfüllen.
Welche drei Aktionen sollten Sie der Reihe nach empfehlen? (Um zu antworten, verschieben Sie
die entsprechenden drei Aktionen aus der Liste der Aktionen in den Antwortbereich und ordnen
Sie sie in der richtigen Reihenfolge an.)
Answer:
Explanation:
Bearbeiten Sie die Datei ScriptingAgentConfig.xml.sample, und benennen Sie die Datei in
ScriptingAgentConfig.xml um.
Kopieren Sie die Datei ScriptingAgentConfig.xml auf alle Postfachserver
Führen Sie den Befehl Enable-CmdletExtensionAgent "Scripting Agent" aus
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